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India negotiating FTAs with 6-7 countries, seeks 
accommodative trade deals

Denmark to prepare talented Indian’s participation 
in the Global Next Generation Water Action

India, on assuming G20 presidency, will leverage 
global partnerships

Amb. Satoshi Suzuki says Japan-India attach highest 
value to Science and Technology

Read More...

Read More...

Read More...

Read More...

Dear Readers,
Thank you for your support in recent years. We have published some 1,000 
articles on the Indian market and how the global businesses are joining the 
massive economic development programme in 2021. Subscription has been 
free for seven years since we started online publishing. This is our last issue 
of the year as we re-organise the newsletter and fiinews.com website for a 
new 2022. We shared with you in the last issue that we will be coming with 
the first issue from mid-Jan 2022. We will be seeking your support as we turn 
into a subscription-based news portal and newsletter, which we believe will 
be as bullish as you are on the Indian prosperity. Wishing you all the best and 
happy year-end festivities, Gurdip Singh, Editor-Publisher.
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Japanese group launches Robotic-Assisted Neu-
ro-Rehabilitation centre

Goyal expects India-UAE CEPA conclusion by next 
month

Read More...

Read More...

India-UAE to see extraordinary developments in 
coming months, says Shringla
Read More...

India-Russia signs 28 agreements and MoUs

Global firms’ interest to diversify can make Indian 
manufacturing more competitive
Read More...

Read More...

India-UAE negotiate CEPA to boost trade
Read More...

India-Norway urged to work on Hydrogen capacity 
building

Sanyal says Singapore an excellent example for In-
dia’s development programme
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Sky-flow launches Data Privacy Vault in India to 
comply with PDP Bill

Read More...

Kant calls on higher education institutes to be best 
to woo foreign students

Sumo Logic announces additional investment for Asia 
Pacific, expands in India
Read More...

November exports showcase continuous resilience of 
Indian exporters
Read More...

Tai Engineers to represents Ghenova in the US and 
India
Read More...

Read More...

Cyril Amarchand Mangaldas opens Singapore office

Shankar says Q2’s 8.4% GDP within expected range

Read More...

Tenders and Projects  

Tenders: ADB provides $275m for housing and water 
projects
Read More...

Read More...

Tenders: Several nuclear projects in advanced discus-
sions, says Business France
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Read More...

Tenders: Waaree gets LOA for 140 MW DC Solar 
Power Plant

Tenders: approved 23 ISTS projects of Rs.15,893cr

Read More...

Tenders: Cabinet approves funding for Rs.44,605cr 
Ken-Betwa project

Read More...

Tenders: Shipyard projects update

Read More...

Read More...

Tenders: 14 water aerodromes identified

Tenders: Railways update on projects and Capex

Read More...

Read More...

NHAI has monetised Rs.7,350cr of Highways under 
InvIT

ONGC signs MoU with SECI to undertake renewable 
energy projects
Read More...

Tenders: Bids for 40 railway stations shortly, says 
Vaishnaw
Read More...
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Technology

Project: Nuberg starts work on IOCL’s bio-ethanol 
plant
Read More...

Ingersoll Rand holds centennial celebrations in India 
with the launch of solar plant
Read More...

IRClass publishes guidelines for autonomous surface 
vessels and ROVs
Read More...

Bajpai highlights potential of Rs.1,000cr orders for 
MSMEs-startups
Read More...

MHI’s launches six tech platforms for industries to 
seek optimum solutions
Read More...

PM says the Indian Digital solutions can improve lives 
globally
Read More...

STL says 5G to transform billions of lives through 
digital network
Read More...

Indian customers dissatisfied with 2021 experiences, 
says Qualtrics
Read More...
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HCL KloudGin to deliver cross-silo solutions to 
heavyweight industries
Read More...

TVS Motor-BMW extend partnership with future 
technology platforms
Read More...

Verint makes Customer Engagement Cloud Platform 
available in India
Read More...

Wolken Care: A cloud-native SaaS for small and medi-
um businesses

HCL to create 12,000 US jobs over five years; to recruit 
2,000+ graduates

Fox gets into India for the best talent with technolo-
gy-first approach

WNS FINSIBLE launched for banking processes

Read More...

Read More...

Read More...

Read More...

Mumbai-Boston partners offer cyber threat-preven-
tion platform for GCC

Read More...
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Philips Global to invest Rs.103.46cr in medical device 
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hiring plans

TVS Motor-Zoho back Ultraviolette Series C and Ben-
galuru facility

Defence manufacturing sector bottlenecks eliminated, 
says Bhatt

Sandhayak, the first of Rs.2,435cr vessels, launched in 
Kolkata
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Gridtential forms partnership to provide affordable 
batteries in India

NPB-IISC collaborate on fuel cell grade hydrogen 
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ply-chain transformation
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